
3/2 /67 

Deer Gary, 

teeny thanks for your nice note. I enjoyed my vieit at Vermont, 
found those I met and spoke to anything bet the predicted stodgey, 
enconoerned and a number of you quite stimulating. 

If my reply end thanks are inadequate, please put it down net to 
bed mr_rxere but over-involvement. I'm most of tile wey throueh a book 
on what is current in NO, which I think you will so ni ass comes 
from my work alone, hPvin7 temporerily laid amide Mitewnsh III which, 
in turn, I 113e laid N.A.7!-_,  to do en anti-Mencb.catar bo-1c for which I hovl 
a contract. :al or.1 pmNiisd, ena it in t0:1 much, tbough 	do them 
all. This NO bank will hull's, ih feet will ho, mostly sppendix, whet I'd 
planed to include in III on that irrt of the subject. Thn toTt is mostly 
drafted now. 

Thank chrirminz ( 	L ye, must t:vi noticed) pretty ?<yin for 
her flattering note. I'd make one amendment. 3be is the Intl-Feta 
choose girl: gvon zo, $he brightened itnr1r. 

%hen you a - ask to Nick ;dueller please oak him to sand se the 
citation in whatever rod tape Internal Rov9nun goon by that nays 
en honorariun is 	a:cempt. I nend this for 1968, cot 1967, no I'd 
appreciate it it he con don it eo n. 

Oincer-17, 
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404 College Street 
Burlington, Vermont 
February 27, 1967 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

This is indeed a late time to be thanking you 
for the vervices which you rendered to the History 
Honorary Society such a long time ago. I can 
truthfully say, however, that my own personal 
enthusiasm for your cause has not waned. 

I have heard quite a lot of discussion about 
the Warren Commission since you spoke here on the 
UVM campus. You yourself have certainly stirred a 
considerable amount of controversy. 

The main point of this short letter is to 
thank you very sincerely for presenting to us some 
very interesting evidence about the Warren 
Commission. Moreover, the History Honorary Society 
was at a point where it needed a speaker who would 
attract a good share of campus interest. This is 
because we are a young organization which needs good 
advertisement, in order to increase interest in the 
organization. Your speech generated just the kind 
of interest that was needed. 

As far as your bill is concerned please send it 
to us as soon es possible, and we (History Honorary) 
will be glad to pay it as soon as is possible. 

Once again, thank you very mlich for all that you 
have done for us. 



Included is a letter from one of your admirers: 

Sincerely, 

Gary Lawson 
President, History 
Honorary Society 
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